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FROM THE EDITORS

With the recent week of glorious spring Lueother
still fresh in our memories, I'm sure most of us hove
started thinking about the next riding season, coming
just around the corner. So in this issue there are sev
eral items to help you plan: schedules for the Laguna
Seca race series, CLASS locations and dates, an inter

esting place to visit, and new clothes to wear there!

Al Malone and Brian Davies put together an or
der for T shirts and sweat shirts based on one chosen

design (the one Laurie Keating put together for us)
and style, rather than the multitude of choices that re
sulted in such confusion and delay last time. This way,
in the space of a week they were able to stock the
Club "Store", so to speak, with clothing in a range of
sizes, available now for purchase. Brian Davies is look
ing after the sales, so give him a call or see him at the
next meeting. (He's in transition right now, about to
be able to move permanently back into his own place,
so if you get his answering machine, leave your order
on tape). There are plans to add other items to the
Store, like oil filters for example, giving us access to
bulk prices.

Finally, my article about the Carthships is argu
ably not about motorcycles per se (like the recent gun
article in the MOA, but surely not that bad!), except
that it was a stop on a motorcycle trip. But I hope you
find it of some interest anyway - who knows, maybe
you'll come and say in my €arthship Bed and Breakfast
for motorcyclists someday!

Love, Sally
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CLUB SHIRTS AVAILABLE!

The Club now has a limited supply of T-
shirts and Sweat shirts in stock and for immedi

ate delivery. The T's are Ash Gray with the 3
colour logo. The Sweats are Forest Green with
the same logo.

T's $12.00

Sweats $26.00

Contact Brian Davies at 386-0967 to order (leave
on machine if no answer). Any not sold by the
March 2nd meeting will be for sale at breakfast
on that day.

ORDC-R NOW TO €NSUR€ AVAILABILITY

As of this printing, there are:

Sweat shirts T shirts

Medium 2 3

Large 12 10
XLarge 12 16
XXXLarge 3 3

Also available: 27 stick-on decals and 24

patches.
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TREASURV NOTES
by Chris Jones

1) 1996 Membership

I have calculated all who have paid their
1996 membership dues and have listed the fol
lowing who have yet to pay the $15 fee. Ihope
you will send your check to C. Jones, 3229 Serv
ice St. V8P 4M8, or will bring money to the next
meeting. This will make the task of collecting
fees easier for me and will mean you will not be
removed from the mailing list next month. So far
we have 47 paid members. Members who have
not yet paid are:

Begin, Pierre
Berger, Gerd & Jutta
Cmery, Jaime
Fisher, Mike

Fontaine, Jay
Greenwood, Nigel
Hamlet, Derek

Helmuth, Volker
Hibberson, Ted

Hopkins, Ted
Jones, Chris (!)
Juergensen, Peter
Knox, Gord

LaRoche, Cmery
Lang, Fred
Magnin-Forster, Fernand

Mandel, Keith

Neiley, David
Nemec, Bob
Norman, Karen & Derek

Pannekoek, Jack

Paul, Chris

Reid, Bob
Reuben, Roger
Romyn, Mike
Samuel, Grant

Vaartjes, Adolf
LUade, Pat & Sherri

Warner, Keary
Wells. Dave

Whitfield, Harry
Zeigler, Michael

2) Finances

The Club has $1,031.25 in its account as

of February 4, 1996.
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RACE DATES AT LAGUNA SECA

DMA Superbike Championship Series
April 26, 27, and 28th

US World Superbike Championship
July 19,20, and 21st

Laguna Seca is a legendary track located
in a county park in Monterey, California and en
compassing a total of 550 acres of rolling hills -
a perfect setting for the most exciting motorcy
cling events in the northiuest. The Raceway has
the largest elevation change in the shortest dis
tance of any race course in the ujorld - the fa
mous "Corkscrew" has a drop-off equivalent to a
five story building. There are more than 12,000
permanent grandstand seats, and many won
derfulvantage points from which to watch along
the 2.238 milecourse. Recessto the grandstands
and the paddock is included in the ticket price
for the flMfl event, but extra for the World
Superbike Championship. Camping for both
events is available either by reservation or an a
first come first serve basis, and there is plenty
of motel accommodation in nearby Monterey.

AMA Superbike
Goto Advance

3-day pass $65 $50

2-day pass $55 $40

Friday $25 $10

Saturday $35 $20

Sunday $45 $30

World Superbike

3-day pass $70 $60

Friday $10 n/sold

Saturday $30 $25

Sunday $40 $35

3-day paddock n/s $30

VIP Ticket 3-Day - paddock and
superstands n/s $80
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Superbike Superticket
AMA/LUorld Superbike - 3-day Admission,

Paddock/Grandstands both events,

advance only $110

Camping is available for the April Cvent
for $100 in advance for reserved areas. Foropen
unimproved areas, it's $40 for four wheels, $25
for twoat the gate, or $25 and $15 respectively
in advance.

Camping in July is $175for reserved, $45/
30 at the gate and $30/20 for open.

To order tickets or receive a brochure,

write to: LagunaSeca Raceway, P.O. Sox2078,
Monterey, CA USA 93942, or call 1-800-327-S6CA.
The Raceway also has a home page on the In
ternet, where you can get detailed information
as well as order tickets. The World Wide Web
address is http://www.laguna-seca.com. Closer
to home, talk to Steve Daniel, whose brochure it
is that Iam quoting - thanks Steve.

CLASS DATES
I'm not sure if I will do a Class - Reg

Pridmore's motorcycle school - again this year,
but I can certainly reccommend it from my expe
rience last summer. Here's the list of dates and
prices in our area.

March 18 Willow Springs CA $195

March 25 Laguna Seca CA $225

April 8 & 9 Sears Point CA $275

April 29 Laguna Seca $275

August 26 Sears Point $295

Sept. 5 & 6 Seattle $250

Sept. 9 & 10 Portland $250

Sept. 16 & 17 Laguna Seca $275

Sept. 30 UJillow Springs $195

Oct. 14 & 15 Laguna Seca $275

Anyone thinking of taking Class for the
first time should talk to me -1 have the brochure

and info on ways of lowering the tuition.
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EARTHSHIPS
by Sally Harvey
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lar panels are located. Vou would think that the
effect of this almost underground construction

would be some

what claustropho
bic, but as one

who suffers from

that affliction, I can

assure you that
such was not the

case, probably
due to the solid

bank of windows

on the south side

and the use of sky-
lights in every
room (for ventila
tion as well).

To quote
from the brochure:

"The basic struc

ture of €arthships
consists of bear

ing walls made by
pounding earth into used automobile tires.
These 'rubber-encased adobe bricks' are laid in

a staggered coursing very similar to adobe con
struction. €very room is based on a 'U' shaped
module of three-foot thick, temperature-storing
bearing walls that act like a battery storing up
energy and discharging it when needed. The
fourth wall faces south and is open to the en
ergy of the sun." Interior walls ore made from
aluminium cans laid in cement mortar, and can

be decorated in interesting ways, such as by
using glass bottle bottoms to form a colorful
mosaic pattern, fls you can see, most of the build
ing materials are both readily available and in
need of recycling.

So far it sounds a bit like a "hippy" com
mune, right? Sut it is actually quite sophisticated.
Power is supplied from solar panels and stored
in a room full of 6 volt batteries, providing all

Dave Wells, Use Duncan, andfriend Craig Weaver infront ofan Earthship

Last September I wrote about my travels
to Laguna Seca and to the National in Durango,
ending the article when we got to Taos, New
Mexico because it was getting too long, and
because the next topic was too interesting to
be stuck in the middle of an article. So here's

the rest of the tale.

What we found of particular interest in
Taos were the €arthships. The product of 25
years of research and development, these struc
tures are designed to heat and cool themselves,
make their own electricity, catch their own wa
ter, consume their own sewage and grow their
own food. The above picture shows a basic mod
ule, which serves as an office and a showcase

for the company and can be viewed as part of a
tour, fls you can see there and in the following
picture, the construction is adobe bermed on all
sides save the south-facing one, where the so
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the electricity required. Water is collected from
the rubber-surfaced roof and channelled down
south-facedcanals through a series of silt catches
to an underground cistern (which will maintain
a household on as little as 8 inches of rainfall
per year). A system of pumps and filters - all
solar-powered - then make the water available
for household use.

On the other end, the sewage system is
minimal. All 'grey water' from the sinks, washing
machines and tubs is used to water plants, and
the 'dry' toilet is solar powered, working like a
solar oven reducing all waste to a bacteria free
ash that is removed once a month.

I was truly fascinated by these intriguing
structures, as much for the feel of them as for

the concept. There's something very friendly
about curved walls, and the nature of the mate
rials lends itself to invention - makes me think
of Hobbit houses. And because of the southern
wall of windows, the effect is light and airy,
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despite being "underground". We were there in
the full heat of summer (at least 95 degrees out)
but inside it was very comfortable. It's kind of
hard to imagine such a structure in our climate,
but a world map showing the locations of exist
ing Carthships revealed dots in British Colum
bia. The most famous example of one was built
by actor Dennis Weaver, reputedly a million-
dollar model.

What it made me think of was Retirement
Community! Somewhere warm, and dry! Maybe
a group of individually owned 6arthships on com
munal property with shared amenities - club
house, pool, bike storage and workspace, etc. -
and maybe extra modules for a small Bed and
Breakfast business (to supplement our tiny pen
sions). For MOTORCYCLISTS! I know, my hippy
roots are showing, but hey, a person can dream,
right? It just might work!

Rear
view, showing south-facing windows and solar panels, and berming.
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editors:

Sally Harvey - submissions
#301 - 940 Inverness Rve.

Victoria, B.C. V8X 2R9
383-1810 uie546@Freenet.victoria.bc.ca

Nigel Beattie - mailing
2430 Mowat St.

Victoria, B.C. V8R 5S9
595-6369
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BUY AND SELL

1994 R100R Mystic
23,000km $8895.00

1989 K75 Standard

Low seat, 70,000km, lady driven

$5995

1985 Vamaha Maxim X

750 ccc, 10,000km $2795

Chris/Leslie Bell-477-7102.

Leave a message

1990 Suzuki DR350 7,000 km, $2500
380-9530 Bruce Davies (Brian's brother)

Roger and lirenda Godlonton submitted this photo illustrating the depths to which a bike can
sink in winter - a plant-holder! Actually, it looks quite nice, andadds class to their sunroom.


